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Welcome! (And Congratu-freaking-lations!)

As you begin the wedding planning
process, you are probably thinking to
yourself "Good lord! What have we

gotten ourselves into." Trust us, it's
normal, and it is okay to feel

overwhelmed by the 1,372 decisions
you feel like you have to make on a

daily basis.

That's where we come in! WedLocks
in an on-location team of bridal

beauty experts, there to make you
look and feel just a smidge bit more

gorgeous than you already are! With
hundreds (yes, we said hundreds) of

weddings under our belt, we are
prepared to tackle weddings of any

size. 

Are you ready to feel like the most
stunning version of yourself on the

most photographed day of your life?
Photography By: Heather Jackson & Diana  Coulter

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/
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Our Style

We describe our style and Colorado or mountain chic! What does that
mean? Makeup is usually pretty natural with a focus on flawless looking

skin (but never cakey) and eyes looking bright. Hair is effortless and slightly
tousled, but with a ton of structure and support!

Our goal is to make everything for our brides as easy as possible,
especially since a ton of our brides are planning their weddings from out-
of-state. And planning a wedding from a different state is freaking hard!

That is why we have all of our systems in place to ensure our brides'
planning process goes as smoothly as possible.

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/


Why We Are Different 
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NO SURPRISE FEES 
You pay a one time travel fee and that's it. No matter how

many professionals we bring, the price stays the same.

WE COME TO YOU 
Just tell us where and we will be there

CONSTANT CONTACT 
You will always get a reply from us within 24 hours.

BRIDAL BEAUTY EXPERTS 
Our professionals will guide you every step of the way.

WE LOVE WHAT WE DO 
No, seriously. We're obsessed! 

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/


The Wedlocks Studio is a one-of-a-kind salon that you will not find anywhere else! The
studio is available for brides and bridal parties who may not want to get ready on-location.

Our studio is built and designed around the experience for our brides and their squads. 
But the studio is available for more than just weddings.

Studio services can also be used for:
-Snatchlorette Parties
-Bridal Shower Prep

-Boudoir Shoots
-Bridal Portrait Shoots

-And whatever else your heart may desire 

The WedLocks Studio 
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Studio Services

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/
https://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/studio-services


Packages 
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Diamond Ruby Pearl
$380

This package
Includes:

 

Hair Trial

Makeup Trial

Day-Of Hair 

Day-Of Airbrush
Makeup

$190

This package
Includes:

 

Day-Of 
Upstyle

+
Airbrush 
Makeup

$180

This package
Includes:

 

Day-Of 
Curl It Up 

+
Airbrush 
Makeup

*Lashes are available for an additional $20
** See our elopement package on our Elopement Page

B r i d e
F A V E  

Br ida l  Par ty
F A V E  

Shor t  Ha i r  
F A V E  

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/


A La Carte
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Wedding Do | $95
This includes any up-style or down-style for each person in the bridal party.

Curl It Up | $85
A gorgeous curl set designed to last all day.

Little Lady | $60
This includes any hair style and a touch of makeup. For ages 12 and under.

Clip-In Extensions Install & Style | $25

The Gent | $35
Light hair styling and beard styling.

Makeup | $95
A full face makeup application using a variety of premium makeup products. & airbrush

foundation. 

Foundation Only | $50
Airbrush foundation, concealer, contour, blush, highlight.

Eyes Only | $50
Primer, shadow, liner, and mascara. 

Add Lashes | $20
We will provide and apply a set of gorgeous, but natural looking falsies.

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/


Elopements 
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Colorado is a huge spot for
elopement because hello, it's

GORGEOUS! And just because
a girl is having a more intimate

gathering doesn't mean she
shouldn't have all the luxuries of a
movie star. That's why we created

our elopement package!

In- Studio Elopement
$190

 Day-Of 
Upstyle

 Airbrush
Makeup

 +

*Timing may take up to 2 hours 
All elopement appointments are done at our studio located in Downtown Denver at 921

21st St. 
For on-location events, we require a day-of 4 service minimum for all on-location

weddings.

 1 Beauty
Professional

 +

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/


Travel Fees
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Denver, Denver Metro, Boulder

Longmont, Castle Rock

Windsor, Allenspark, Fort Collins

Keystone, Estes Park, Winter Park, CO Springs

Breckenridge, Vail

Beaver Creek, Granby

$60

$100
$125
$150
$175

$200

$225

Lyons, Larkspur

Every wedding we do has a modest travel fee based on the distance from Denver.
Below is a rough estimate for some of our most visited cities.

(Please keep in mind that these are estimates and depending on where the location is
in any given city, the travel fee may vary.)

**Please note, weddings over 50 miles away or that need to start services before
5am may be subject to lodging or early start fees.**

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/


Our Process
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INQUIRY 
Fill out the inquiry form on our website to first, see if your

date is available and second, to get an estimate.

ESTIMATE 
If we are available on your wedding date, we will send

you an estimate. If we aren't, we will let you know. 

CONTRACT + DEPOSIT 
Once we have these two things, your date is officially

reserved!

TRIAL 
This is where we get to try out your hair and/or makeup

look for the big day.

WEDDING DAY 
Your glam squad will arrive and pamper you and your

entourage. 

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/


FAQ 
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There is a standard $60 local travel fee for all on-location weddings within a 30 mile

radius of Denver (80203). Extra travel fees will apply for weddings outside that radius. 

We have a day-of 4 service minimum for all on-location weddings.

Each Wedding Do, Blowout with Curls, or Makeup service counts as 1 service. 

Any package counts as 2 services. 

Lashes, eyes only, and little ladies do not go towards the minimum. 

We require 4-5 hours to complete a wedding party. 

If you would like to receive a trial prior to reserving your date, we can not guarantee that

the same professional will be available.

All foundation is done with airbrush foundation. We provide all the makeup. If you or

anyone in your party has any special makeup needs or requests, they can bring what they

need. We can match any skintone.

 

To reserve your wedding date, we need a signed contract and $200 non-refundable

deposit. Please fill out our inquiry form on the booking page to get the ball rolling.

 

We encourage all brides to have a trial run at least a couple weeks in advance. That way,

we all get to meet and nail down a stunning look. 

We can not accommodate trials on Saturdays or Sundays. Fridays may havelimited

availability during peak wedding season. 

Trial prices are the same as the service prices.

(Hair & Makeup trials are already included in the Diamond Package.)

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/


Clip-In
Extensions

Retail Therapy
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Thank you for supporting a female owned business!

Hair
Accessories

Hair
CARE

MaskCara
Beauty

https://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/hair-extensions
http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/
https://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/accessories
https://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/makeup
https://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/haircare


Resources 
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TAKE OUR HAIR QUIZ 

RESOURCE LIBRARY

PHOTO GALLERY

INSPIRATION 

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/
https://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/quizzes
https://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/freebie-library
https://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/gallery
https://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/inspiration


GET A QUOTE

We also love an email
info@wedlocksbridalhair.com 

Stalk Us 
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Questions?
TEXT or Call

( 7 2 0 ) 2 9 2 - 3 1 7 7

https://www.instagram.com/wedlocks/
https://www.facebook.com/wedlocksbridalhairandmakeup/
https://www.tiktok.com/@wedlocks/video/6872124507868482822
https://www.pinterest.com/WedLocksBridal/
https://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/booking
http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/

